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Hand-out #22: Questions and Relative Clauses

(Goetchius 39-40)

(see Hand-out #9 [simple sentence] and #13 [sentence types])

A. The prototypical (simple) sentence: 1) declarative , 2) affirmative , 3) active.

e.g. John hit the table,  jIwavnnh" e[tuyen th;n travpezan, or any other of the basic

(kernel) sentence types.

B. Transformation: simple  sentence > transformed  sentence

C. Embedding: independent  sentence > dependent  sentence

1. Independent statement/question/command (not embedded )

Poihvsomen aujtov. We shall do it.

Tiv poihvswmen; What are we to do?

Poihvsate aujtov. Do it!

Form : a language unit containing SP that may be  marked by a function word, e.g.

mhv, ouj, a\ra (contrast a[ra), interrogatives (for questions)

Function : independent sentence (=SP)

2. Dependent statement/question/command: (= embedded )

a. Direct > direct (Goetchius §305: direct quotation)

Ei\pan, Poihvsomen aujtov. They said, We shall do it.

jEphrwvthsan, Tiv poihvswmen; They asked, What are we to do?

Ei\pan, Poihvsate aujtov. They said, Do it!

Form : same as unembedded statement etc

Function : dependent constituent (of sentence) = nominal i.e. Direct Object.

b. Direct > indirect (Goetchius §305: indirect quotation)

Ei\pan o{ti poihvsousin aujtov. They said that they would do it.

jEphrwvthsan tiv poihvswsi. They asked what they were to do.

Ei\pan i{na poihvshte aujtov. They said that you should do it.

Form : typically retains tense and mood of direct statement etc but not necessarily

person.

Function : dependent constituent (of sentence) = nominal i.e. Direct Object.

Note: since both the indir. quest. and the indir. comm. denote manipulation

(projection) , the clause with the subjunctive mode  may be replaced by a

clause with a modal  verb: e.g. ei\pan i{na poihvshte aujtov > ei\pan o{ti dei'
hJma'" poih'sai aujtovv. They said that you must/should do it
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(Hand-out #22 cont.)

D. Relative pronoun

Form : an item that inflects for number, case and gender. Agrees with antecedent in

number and gender..

(may undergo morphological  change through attraction, Goetchius §309)

(antecedent may be elided if pronominal, Goetchius § 312)

Function : items that can fill the slot of a nominal

E. Relative adverb

Form : an item that does not inflect

Function : an item that can fill the slot of an adverbial

F. Relative clause: (= embedded sentence)

Form : a language unit containing SP that is marked by a relative (pronoun,

adjective, adverb)

Function : adjectival, adverbial
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